ORIENTATION PROGRAMME, 2019
NETES Institute of Pharmaceutical Science, NGI Mirza has organized student induction
programme for the session 2019 as per the norms of UGC, New Delhi from 5 th August to 8th
August 2019 as a platform to welcome the new students to higher education and prepare
them for a new role
Day 0 (05/08/2019): Was started with the formal academic registration along with other
admission formalities. This was followed by the formal introduction with the teachers and
other non teaching staff, a visit to the central library, the class rooms, the medicinal garden,
cafeteria and also the security cell and personals
Day 1 (06/08/2019): The day started with a visit to all the department practical
laboratories exploring the animal house facilities and also the departmental library.
The day was concluded with the formation of several groups consisting of 20 students each
and was assigned to different faculty members (Mentor-mentee-group-introduction)
Day 2 (07/08/2019): Along with the growth of students academic carrier there is a need
for every student to be socially sound and responsible. As a mark to this context the day
started with the lectures of some eminent personalities from various field and they
highlighted the students with various topics like the importance of moral beliefs in our day
to day life.
Apart from this the students were allowed to express their feelings regarding their
expectations and outputs after pursuing degree or diploma in Pharmacy. Moreover the
students were given a platform to showcase their extracurricular activities in the field like
singing, dancing, acting, arts and crafts and also in several outdoor games like Cricket,
volleyball, badminton, football etc. Further the students in groups were taken to Deepor
Beel and Reserve forests to explore the different flora and fauna available there

Day 3 (08/08/2019): The last day of the first phase of induction programme was started
with an early morning Yoga Session in presence of some experts. The students were given
demonstration of various techniques of Yoga in order to achieve mental peace and physical
balance.
Following the Yoga session a discussion on Mentoring with universal human values was
conducted among the students. Furthermore the students were allowed to perform some

indoor activities like Singing, Dancing, recitation, Painting etc along with some outdoor
events like football, cricket, badminton and some fun games.
Some of the groups of students were again taken to Deepor beel and Reserve Forest to
explore the natural beauty over there.

